
Why do more than One Thousand Pastors take their spouse 
to a Weekend to Remember Marriage Getaway every year?  

> > > > > > > > > 
Why do more than Ten Thousand churches invite the cou-
ples in their flocks to build into their marriages through a  

Weekend to Remember Marriage Getaway? 

 

Every year, more than 50,000 men and women experience the transforming power of Jesus Christ 

through a Weekend to Remember, and more than 2,000 come to faith in Christ! Thousands more re-

commit their lives and families to His lordship. For many couples it is simply a tune-up to renew and re-

fresh their relationship. For others it is their final hope, and hope is exactly what they find! 
 

 

The Weekend to Remember does not replace your pastoral counseling, it simply serves as an additional 

resource for already overloaded pastors who have the desire to minister to their flock. For many couples 

it is a point at which God meets them, and opens the door for you to go deeper with them. 

> > > > What makes the Weekend to Remember so transformational? 

• The content is Biblically Centered. You can trust that our content accurately reflects what the 
Bible teaches about marriage, including a clear presentation of the gospel. 

• The weekend is not a lecture, but Practical Training. We include interactive activities that 

open up conversations and allow couples to put principles into practice immediately. 

• The live speakers are Authentic and Real. They openly discuss the 

challenges that marriages face, including their own struggles. At the same 

time they demonstrate that problems can be overcome, and there is hope. 

PASTOR SCHOLARSHIP 

 
In appreciation of your investment in the lives and marriages of those in your 

congregation and community, FamilyLfie would like to extend a FREE registration for you 
And your spouse to experience a Weekend to Remember marriage getaway. 

 

For more information, visit www.FamilyLife.com/Pastor 



“Thank you for gifting us this weekend. As the pastor of a small church, we would not 

have been able to attend. We have wanted to come for years. I have recommended this 

to others now that we know what a great resource it is for strengthening marriages. We 

feel renewed.”  

Pastor, Married 30 years 

I was quietly planning my exit strategy from our marriage. This weekend challenged me 

to stick it out and keep working at our marriage. Thank you. Last night we talked about a 

topic we haven’t spoken about for 23 ½ years. It was about time. Married 23 ½ years 

“Thank you for providing this conference free for pastors. I would not have come unless 

this scholarship was available. I have come away with a marriage tune up and a greater 

commitment to share with my congregation what we’ve experienced.” 

Pastor, married 9 years 

“It is so rare, if not non-existent, for someone to invest in 

and care for and about me and my marriage. It is inde-

scribable how deeply needed this is in our life and mar-

riage. Thank you!” Pastor's wife, married 14 years 

 

www.FamilyLife.com/

Group 

 

 

1. Begin by visiting http://GCMobile.FamilyLife.com and creating a unique Group Name for your 

church under our Weekend to Remember Group Plan . This plan allows any couple in your con-

gregation, or the community, to save $100 on the cost of registration, and for every five couples 

who register, the church receives a FREE couples’ registration. Many churches use these free 

registrations to scholarship couples in need that cannot afford to attend. Also, your people can use 

the Group Name to attend any of the 80+ Getaways all across the country. 

2. Next, invite a lay couple in the church to serve as the point people in inviting your church family to 

the Getaway. As a pastor, you have enough on your plate, and the Weekend to Remember is de-

signed as a resource to lighten your load! In most churches, God raises up a couple with a pas-

sion for marriages and families, and these champions are a breath of fresh air to their pastors. 

3. As the event approaches, local volunteers will come alongside your church group coordinator  

couple to equip them with posters, brochures, and other invitational resources...  

especially encouragement! 

4. Finally, make sure to take advantage of our pastor scholarship and bring your spouse for your own 

Getaway! Read the testimonies below to learn what other pastors have said after a Getaway. 

PASTOR TESTIMONIES 
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